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>11chael Robichaud, Pla1nt1£t in error • 
n.gnlnst Record No. 8230 
Commonwealth of V1rginia. 11 Defendant in error. 
Frotn the Circuit Court of Prince William County 
Upon the petition of Michael Robichaud a writ o~ error and super-
:>?dcns ia awarded him to a judgment rendered by the C1rcu1t Court ot 
Prince William County on the 21st day of June~ 1972, in a prosecution b7 
tila Commonwealth against the said petitioner ror a felony; but said super-
:·.~~dcas., howover., is not to operate to discharge the petitioner trom cuatoq• 
~-f in custody, or to release his bond it out on bail. 
This writ ot error, however, is limited to the cona1derat1on ot 
~3signments of error Nos. 2 and 3 which read aa tollowa: 
"{2) The court erred in not granting defendant's motion to strike. 
"(3) The court erred in that the evidence waa AOt eutt1c1ent 
to sustain a t1nd1ng of guilty." 
On ~rther consideration whereof, it is ordered that the parts 
ns.:· the record to be printed or reproduced 1n the appendix are to be l1m.1te4 
to those parts of the record germane to assignments ot error Nos. 2 an4 3. 
r::nd tho briefs to be filed aball be limited to such discussion as ia 
! .. olovnnt to the assignments o-r error upon which this writ of error 1a 
r.l "t·to.rdcd. 
The petition for wr1t of error is refused aa to the rema1n1ns 
~tnaiGnrnont of error. 
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 
1. The Court erred in not granting defendant's 
Motion to Strike. 
2. The Court erred in that the evidence was not 
. . 
sufficient to sustain a finding of guilty. 
/ 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PR_INCE WILLIAM 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
vs. 
MICHAEL ROBICHAUD 
i¥4410 
FELONY- CONSPIRE OR ATTEMPT 
TO DISPENSE NARCOTICS 
The 12th day of May, 1972, came the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth and MICHAEL ROBICHAUD, who stands indicted of 
a felony, to-wit: Conspire or Attempt to Dispense Narcotics, 
~~ a p pear e d be f ore t he bar of t he Co u r t i n t he c us t o d y of t he 
1 deputy sheriff. And came also John Kenneth Zwerl i ng, attorney 
I 
I 
at law, retained by the accused to represent him. 
Pursuant to Section 17-30.1 of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as 
I amended, it is hereby ORDERED that the evidence and incidents of 
trial in this case shall be recorded verbatim by a Court Reporter. 
Thereupon, the Court Reporter was sworn. 
Whereupon, the Attorney for the Commonwealth moved the 
Court to amend the indictment to delete the words "conspire or 
attempt to", to which motion the counsel for the defendant 
objected. And the Court after hearing argument of counsel 
doth grant the said motion. 
Thereupon, the counsel for the defendant moved the Court 
to suppress the evidence, and the Court after hearing argument 
of counsel doth deny the said motion to which ruling the 
defendant by counsel noted his exception. 
Whereupon, the accused was arraigned and after private 
consultation with his said counsel, pleaded NOT GUILTY to the 
indictment, which plea was tendered by the accused in person. 
And thereupon, after having been first advised by his attorney 
and by the Court of his right to trial by jury, the accused 
knowingly and voountarily waived trial by a jury and with the 
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concurrence of the Attorney for the Commonwealth and of 
here entered of record, the Court proceeded to hear and 
the Court, I 
determine ! 
the case without the intervention of a jury, as provided by law. 
After the Commonwealth had introduced all of its evidence, 
the defendant by counsel moved the Court to strike the evidence 
and the Court after hearing argument of counsel doth deny the 
said motion, to which ruling the defendant by counsel noted his 
exception. 
Thereupon, the defendant proceeded to introduce its 
evidence, and after having done so did renew the motions to 
strike the evidence and to suppress the evidence. 
And the Cour.t having heard all of the evidence and argument 
of counsel doth find the accused GUILTY of UNLAWFULLY, FELONIOUSLY~ 
KNOWINGLY AND INTENTIONALLY SELLING, DELIVERING, DISTRIBUTING OR I 
I 
I 
DISPENSING A CONTROLLED DRUG, TO-WIT: CANNABIS SATIVA L 
(MARIJUANA), A SCHEDULE I DRUG, WITHOUT AUTHORITY, as charged 
in the indictment as amended. 
The Court, on its own motion, before fixing punishment 
or imposing sentence, doth direct the Probation Officer of this 
Court to thoroughly investigate and report to the Court as 
provided by law, on the 21st day of June, 1972, at 10:00 A.M., 
to which time this case is continued. 
An d t he Court dot h a p p o i n t M r • Zw e r 1 i n g t o represent t he 
defendant should the defendant note an appeal. 
And the accused is remanded to jail. 
i 
I 
Direct examination of David L. Durham pages 120 to 129 
of the Trial Transcript 12 May 1972 
and 
Cross-examination of David L. Durham pages 129 to 131 
of the Trial Transcript 12 May 1972 
. ') 
C; 
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MR •. MURPHY: Fine. 
THE COURT: You are excused. You're free to go. 
(The witness was excused 
THE COURT: I consider his .testimony in connection 
} 
with the f\1otion to Suppress, anq the Conunonwealth will now 
proceed to put on thei;·evidence. 
1'1R. ZWERLING: Yes, Your Honor. 
Before he leaves, I would also ask the Court to 
considei: his testimony as to the impeachment of certain testi-
mony th(! Court has heard from other individuals. 
THE COURT: All right. 
Cal1 your first witness • 
MR. MURPHY: I believe Hr. Durham will be the first 
witness. 
Whereupon, 
DAVID L. DUR~IAM 
was called as a witness by counHel for the Common\"/eal th and, 
haying been f:i:rst duly s\"/orn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAt-1INATION 
BY ~1R. MURPHY: 
State your name and address, please • 
David L. Durham, c/o B. Russell Atwood and Associates 
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Q. Mr. Durham, directing your attention to the 6th 
of January, 1972, did you ·have occasion to see the Defendant 
in this case -- l-iichael Robicaud -- in Prince William County? 
A. Yes, I did. 
~ Where in the County was this? 
A. It was in ~loodbridge ·at the Prince William Plazar 
in front of the Drug Fair. 
Q. ~lhat \olere the circumstances that you had occasion to 
see Mr. RobichaUd at this time? 
.1\. Murray and myself were talking to a girl. 
~ You mean Wayne Murray? 
A. : Right. 
A girl and somebody else about it, and anoth<.'\r. 
transaction, and he made the rP.mark that we were narcs. 
Q. l-1r. Robichaud made the remark you were narcs? 
A. Yes, sir, that was the first contact \"le had had with 
him that evening. 
Q. That was on the 6th? 
1\. Right. 
o.· What time of tile evening was that? 
A. Approximately 7:00 --I'm not sure of the exact 
time. 
Q. Did you ever talk to Mr. Robicha ttl about obtaining 
any drugs? 
A. · Yes sir. 
~ What time was this? 
A. This was about 7:30 -- around in there. 
Q. vlliat was your discussion at this time? Hr. Robichaud s 
method of obtaining drugs? 
1\. ~~urray and myself \rlere standing out front and he 
· came out and attempted to carry -- half-way apologize or estab-
lish the fact \ole \'/ere narcs. I don't know. 
MR. ZWERLING: I object to that, Your Honor. 
BY l-iR. MURPHY: (Resur"ing) 
~ , Describe what he did. 
THE COURT: Sustained objection. 
BY M~. MURPHY: (Resur.ting) 
...... 
Q. Describe how Mr. Robi·chaud came out and ntarted 
talking to you. 
A. He came out of the door and attempted to talk to us. 
~ What was he talking in reference.to? 
... , 
,, A. At that time -- the narc. We told him we didn't 
'" 
:> 
..:-. want to have anything to do with him and to get a\oray, and he 
~ said listen, and kept talking, and a car rounded the parking 
1U lot further on down. He looked do\orn, and up and said you guys 
v', 
want some grass? And we said yes, and he flagged the 
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car down. He said come with me and we walked up there with 
him. 
Q. Robichaud said·come with him? 
A. Yes. 
And he looked at the kid in the car, and he said, 
this g~y's cool, go ahead and sell him some grass, so the guy 
told me to get in the car, and I got in the car, and we went 
on a couple of blocks away, and during that time I purchased 
the marijuana. 
Q. How much did· you pay· ·for the marijUana? 
A It was $20. 
Q. What did you do with the marijuana after you purchase~ 
it? 
l\. I put' it in my pocket and turned it in .to Investigat· r 
Williams later on that day. 
MR. ZWERLING: Your Honor, the defense is willing to 
stipulate as to the chain of custody from. this point until it 
gets to court .. again today, and to the chemist report. 
THE .COURT: All right. 
Will you accept that stipulation? 
MR. MURPHY: That's fine. I would offer this into 
evidence then, at this point. 
THE COURT: Commonwealth's Exhibit 1 • 
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(The item referred to was marked 
Commonwealth's Exhibit 1 and 
Commonwealth's Exhibit 2 for 
identification, and received as 
ev·idence. ) 
BY f-iR. MURPHY: (Resulting) 
~ You say you later turned over this evidence to 
Investigator ~villiams? 
.A. Right. 
Q. Did you see :f\1r. Robichaud after you purchased the 
n.. = He was around. I can·· t remember if I talked to him 
or not. 
-~. Did you ever tell him you had purchased something? 
Yes, he asked me if --
MR. ZWERLING: I object Your Honor, anything else 
certainly is past the Bill of Particulars and he cannot appris 
the Defendant at this point. 
Your Honor, I think certainly we ·could go into some 
evidence at this point. We don't have to write down our 
. '· .. 
on the Bill of Particulars. 
·TilE COURT: I'll overrule it. I'll hear it. 
MR. MURPHY: I don't.want to go into establishing 
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his knowledge of the transaction. 
HR. ZvlERLING: Your Honor, the only thing I would 
point out to the Court is that trying to prepare for this 
case, a l·totion for a Bill of Particulars \'las requested and 
that the exact contact of the Defendant, in.(::luding the oral 
statemer,·cs of the Defendant, on \-lhich the Common\-Teal.th .raises 
it's charge. 
No\-1, obviously, you go and try to use the oral state-
ment, and try to prove part of the· charge at this point, an 
oral statement which is not cont~ined in the Bill of Particulars 
Now, preparing for a case, we have a right to rely upon the 
contents of the Bill of Particulars, and certainly the 
Conlmon\'lE!alth can't sit on statements by the Defendant, that 
they feol, for \-Thatever purpose they want to sit on them 
for. 
THE COURT: Let me look at y.our motion for one moment. 
MR.· ZHERLING: It would be number 2 in the Bill of 
Particulars, and it says the e:tact con~~ct, including all 
statements.of the Defendant, upon which the Conunonwealth bases 
it's charge., and the precise 
I 
TilE COURT: Are you seeking t~ put in.an oral state-
m~n t at this time, ~lr. Murphy? 
MR. r-tURPllY: Actually, Your Hona·r, I'm not sure at 
/0 
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··~ this point whe.ther I want an oral statement. 
THE COURT: I'll hear it as subject to your 
Motion to Strike. I'll strike it out if it's --
BY MR. f1U.RPIIY: (Resuming) 
Q. Did you have occasion to talk to Mr. Robicha.ud after 
the purchase of the marijuana about the purchase? 
A. Yes. 
~ Where did that occur? 
~ Same place -- Prince William Plaza. 
~ What was your conversation at this point? 
MR. ZWERLING: I will object at this point, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: 'I·ha t' s sustained. 
BY MR; MURPHY: (Resuming) 
Going back to the time that f\1r. Robicha d flagged 
the car down, how long had you been talking? 
This second incident you say you had gotten together 
with him or had confronted him -- how long had you been talking 
before this car came by? 
1\. I would say approximately 20 minutes. 
And what .. was the gist of your conversation ·during 
• 
this 20 minutes -- this reference to the purchase of drugs? 
MR. ZWERLING: I'm not exactly clear of what he's 
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getting at at this point, Your Honor. It seems to be the only 
statement which the Commonwealth has furnished to us -- it's 
already been testified to and I don't understand where they're 
going. 
THE COURT: In the interest of the Defendant, has 
the discussion returned regarding where 
\l.rhat it says on here -- I don • t -- he • s going before the event 
himself, so I think he may covered -- I will have to hea:r it. 
MR. MURPHY: I would like to e·labora te a little more 
into his knowledge of the transaction. 
THE COURT: Go ahead, sir. 
BY HR. MURPHY: (Res~ing) 
Q. What was the gist of your discussion with Robichaud 
r~garding the purchase of mar~juana? 
A. He says do you want to buy some grass? It happened 
that fast and we said yes. 
Q. How long after he had come out and said that -- some 
thing about apologizing for calling you·a narc-- did he say 
do you want to buy some grass? 
A. We were standing there -- he came out about 20 min-
utes later -- we just saw the car coming in. . ·Nobody was even 
talking about anything like that as far as any type of d~ug, 
period • 
/2 
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Q You were standing there for 20 minutes after he had 
come out the second time, or is this 20 minutes after you saw 
him the first time? 
~ I think I either said it wrong, or I was misunderstoo . 
This first time we made contact with Mr. Rc)bichaud was inside 
the Drug Fair. 
The next time ·was outside, and this was the 20 minute· 
we're talking about. 
Q. ·O.K.:', you \'teren 't talking to him for 20 minutes durin 1 
that pe:L"iod. 
A. ·Yes, we were, but we weren't discussing any type of 
drug just the fact that if I was a narc or not. 
Q. Were you for the twen·i.:.y minute period from the time 
that h~ apologized for calling you a·narc -- is this what you 
are saying, or was this all one transaction you're talking 
about -- the first time he called you .a narc? 
A. He just came out and told us the reasons why I was 
a narc, and he said this is the reason why· I thought you were 
a narc, and his exact wording \'las something like ~- I don't . 
know it went on -- he said "If you had confronted mE like 
this two weeks ago, I would have felt O.K. around you-- that's 
-why I thought you were a narc."· 
And then all of a sudden he sees the car and he says 
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you guys want to buy some ~~rijuana -- or some grass he said • 
. We said yes. He flagged the car down; we stopped. I went 
: I 
for a ride,·got the marijuana and came back and we made contact 
again. 
Q. Who was it you purchased the marihuana from? 
A A man named Bowers. 
Q. Was l-1r. l1urray with you during the time you were 
talking with Robichaud prior to making this purchase? 
A. He was with me up to the .point that I got in the 
car and left. He was ~here. ·~ 
He wasn't standing ~ight like next to me, but he 
was there. 
Q. You say this happened at Prince William Plaza, Prince 
Willicun County? 
A. Yes. 
MR. MURPHY: That's CJ.ll the ques~ions I have. 
RECROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR. ZWERLING: 
Q. Would it be true to say that Mr. Robichard during the 1 
c.ourse of your investigation had impeded your ability to pur-
chase drugs from other people at any time? 
'l'HE COURT: What are we talking about -- January 6th? 
MR. ZWERLING: Any time from September to January 6th1 
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MR. MURPHY:· Your Honor, I object to the question. 
I don't see any relevance in it. 
THE COURT: I .think you ought to confine it to Jan":"' 
uary 6th, or a period close to that, and give us some leeway 
on that. 
BY MR. Z~\'ERI.ING: (Resuming) 
Q. Let's say from the E!nd of December to January 6th. 
A I don't feel li~e I can say if he hel~ed or hurt or 
anythinJ, because I don't know how the other people felt. 
~ Did it come to your attention that he was telling 
tither paople that you were a narcotics officer? 
1\. : If you want to take that night when all this mess 
started, he looked at the girl from another booth and yelled 
don't s~ll to these guys, they're narcs. We went ahead and 
bought. 
Q. Is that the.only incident you have knowledge of that 
he told other people you w~re narcs? 
A. There were a couple of times I don't remember the 
people they came up to us and said 
MR. MURPHY: I would object to any hearsay statements, 
Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Sustained. 
BY MR. ZWERLING: (Resuming) 
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Q. Did the Defendant ever, to your knowledge, receive 
· any money for this transaction? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
~ Did he receive any drug~ as a result of this trans-
action to your knowledge? 
A. Not to my knowledge. · · 
MR. Zl-lERLING: No qu~stions, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Redirect? 
MR. MURPHY: · I have no further questions • .:-
THE COURT: Do you want to call Mr. Durham ag:-tin, or 
do you want to excuse him, or what? 
MR. MURPHY: He can be excused as far as I'm concerne • 
THE COURT: How do you feel about it? 
~1R. ZWERLING: Would you indulge me for a second. 
THE WITNESS: Your Honor, may I ask the Common\oJeal th 
something? It pertains to the --
MR. Z~'lERLING: I would object to the Commonwealth 
and this witness conferring. 
THE WITNESS: The problem is I have an appointment, 
and I'm already late for it. 
THE COURT: Well, you're excused and free to go. 
(The witness was excused.) 
MR. t--1URPHY: I •m. going. to excuse chemist since he's 
1£ 
• I 
Direct examination by Commonwealth of Wayne Murray, 
pages 132 through 136 
from the trial transcript 12 May 1972 
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been here all day long. 
MR. ZWERLING: I stipulate. 
MR. MURPHY: I call l4r. Murray. 
Whereupon, 
WAYNE MURRAY 
was called as a witness by coun~ .31 for the Common\'leal th, .:;.;1c .. 
having· first been duly sworn, w,:..s examined and testified a.t;: 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. MURP~Y: 
~ State your name and address. 
Sergeant Wayne Murray, Marine Base Quantico. 
Q. Mr. ~furray, directing your attention to the 6th ~ 
J'anuary t 1972 I did you have occasion to see the Defendar t-., 
l-i.ichael Robichaud in Prince \tlilliam County? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. Where in the county·:was this? 
A. The Drug Fair at Prince William Shopping Center~ 
Q. Prince William Plaza? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What were the circumstances under which you snt..r r.·:r.. 
Robichaud at this time? 
.A. We were there to pur.chase drugs, my.self and ~·1r. 
/~ 
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Durham. We were surveilled by Prince William County police 
investigators. .... 
O.K. 
On what occasion did you see Mr. Robichard first 
that night?. 
A. ~tr. Durham and I were. inside the Dru'? Fair. We wer.e 
sitting in a booth with some ot:her people, making arrangements 
.to purchase some heroin, and the Defendant was sitting in a 
booth adjacent to ours. 
That's the. first time I saw him, I think, that night. 
~ All right. What time of the evening was this? 
A. About 8;00, I think. 
Could it have been earlier? 
L 7:30 - 8:00, I think •. 
O.K. 
Was there any conversation with Mr. Robichardr 
Did he inte.rrupt you .and say anything at this po.i'1t.:' 
A Yes sir. He wa~ trying to talk to the other people 
and tell them we were narcs or something. 
. Q. All right • 
Did there come a time when you talked later \vi th !-' .-
Robichard? 
A. Yes sir. We went outside after making the deal '"i tit 
69 -
the other people. 
He came outside and talked to us, and while 'ITe \orere 
talking, during that conyersation --
~ What time are you talking about? 
What were you talking about when. he came outside? 
A. Why he called us narc~, and ~1r. Durham told him to 
go away -- he didn't wa~t to talk to him anymore, but he kept 
·persisting, and during that conversation he asked if we wanted 
to buy some grass. 
we· both said·yes, we did, and at that time a car 
d~ove'up in front of us, driven by a ~an ~e identified 
as Bower.s, and we walked out to the car, and the De fen dan t 
told Bnwers, he said they t re cool, ;sell it to them. So 1 :r. 
Durham got into the car and drove off with him. 
Q. You didn't go with them? 
A. No sir. I stayed on the sidewalk. 
Q. All right. 
\'Jhat did Mr. Robichaud do? 
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ask. you if you wanted to buy some grass?· 
. ' 
A. 'Five minutes at the most, I think. Five or ten 
minutes. 
Q. Did you talk any· at this point about \-!here he could 
buy you could buy grass after he made this co~nent do you 
\vant to buy grass? 
A. Yes. Mr. Durham referred to \vhere, and I just said 
yes, and he said yes, and I ~- and the Defendant said he~ knows. 
this guy. He ·flagged the car dov:n ·-- it was going by. 
Q. Could your conversation have been. less than five 
minutes? 
A. , Yes, I don't think it was five minutes at the 
most it wasn't that long. 
A. 
Q. 
car do\vn. 
A. 
Q. 
car? 
A. 
All right. 
Where did the car co~~ from, do you know? 
No sir, I didn't see it until it got in front of us. 
All right. 
Did Hr. Robichauc1 make any -- you say he \vaved the 
Where \vas the car when he ·\-1aved to them? 
It Has driving from the south in the parking lot. 
Hotv far away \•Jhen you first waved to him \vas t.hc 
Fifteen feet, maybe. Fifteen, twenty feet. 
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. Q. All right. 
Were you up on the sidewalk in the shopping center 
·there? 
A. Yes. 
~ Where did the car stop? 
A. In the driving lane right in fron~ of us. 
Q! Next to the side\valk? 
A. Yes sir. 
p Where did Mr. Robichaud go when the car stopped there 
A He walked over and got into the car. 
0 Whereabouts in the car? 
A. They \·ralked ove:r. to the passenger side -- the front 
door, and he stuck his head in ~A,·i th Durham, and I stayed on 
this side of the car -- the driver's side, and I heard him say 
these guys ure cool, sell to th.E:m, and that's \vhen Hr. Durham 
got into the car and drove. off. 
HR .. MURPHY: That's all the questions I have. 
CROSS EXl'-J-iiNATION 
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Redirect examination by Commonwealth of Wayne Murray 
page 138 
from the trial transcript 12 May 1972 
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., BY HR. l·1URPHY: 
Q. \'lhich side of the car ·-- the driver's side or the 
passengers' side --was next to the sidewalk? 
k The driver's side. 
~ The driver's side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say Hr. Robichauc went around to the passengers' 
side and r.1r. Durham \-lent v1i th him? 
1\. Yes. 
Q. Hr. Durham then got in the door, and at that point 
got in the car? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. Did you see who opened the door to the car? 
A. I can't remember. 
Q. All right. 
But ycu stayed back about six feet fro~ the car, you 
say? 
A No. I was six feet from the conversation. I walked 
.I . 
do\vn the traffic lane and I stopped tHo or three feet from 
the car, because I knew that the Defendant \van ted to deal 
with Durham. 
Q. liO\v did you kno\-1 that? 
1\. Just the way he acte~ \¥i th me. He didn't like me 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
Direct examination~·by Commonwealth of Raymond C. Williams: 
pages 140 through 143 
from trial transcript 12 May 1972 
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MR. MURPHY : No, Your Honor. 
THE COUHT: Do yo:u '"ant him excused? 
~iR. f.iURPHY: No sir. 
THE COURT: Any objection? 
MR. ZNERLING: No. 
~~he witness was excused.) 
MR. MURPHY: Call Mr. Nilliams. 
vlhereupon, 
RAY.HOND C. vliLLIN-iS 
was called as a \'litness by counsel. for the Commonwealth,· and, 
having first been duly S\..,orn, was examined and testified as 
DIRECT EXAHINATION 
BY HR~ MURPHY: 
~ State your name and occupation. 
1\. Raymond C. Williams, Jr., Investigator.~ Prince \'~fl-
liam County Police Department. 
Q. l'-1r. Williams, directing your attention to the 6th 
of January of this year, did you have occasion to be i~ Prince 
-
WilliEm Plaza, Prince William County? 
~ Yes sir, I did. 
Q. Do you know the Defendant, Mithael Robichaud? 
A •. Yes, I do. 
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Q. Did you kno\v v1ho he was prior to January 6th? 
A. Yes sir, I.did. 
Q. Did you ever .see him, on January 6th in the presence 
of David Durham and/or ~layne Murray? 
A. Yes sir, I did. 
Q. Approxima.tely \·That time? 
1\. It was approximately 8:30 in the evening. 
{>. All right. 
A. In front of Drug Fair, Prince William Plaza. They 
'Vlere sta~ding out there -- the Defendant approached them. 
Q .. How £ar were you from them? 
A. Oh, I was sitting abont six car lengths a-:..;ay from 
where ~hey were standing. 
Q. \vhat, if anything, dfd you s·ee? 
A. I observed them standing· together and then all of a 
sudden I observed the Defendant v;ave, and then ,..,ent running 
over to a gold-colored Chevy II, \vhich .. was driven by Billy 
Do\vers, and there \'las something that took place o.n the .driver 1 s 
sfde then, and Durham went around and got in the car. 
The car.departed the ar.ea -- drove around the block 
and came back and dropped Durham off. At that time, Durham 
had tuttoned his jacket, which was an indication to us that 
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he had completed the deal on drugs .. 
Q. 
· Okay. 
Now, you were out in the parking lot about five or 
six car lengths or so from the sidewalk? 
A. Yes sir. 
Q. \vhich side of Bower • s car -- he came up to the shop-
ping center then in front of the sidewalk -- which side of 
his car was closest to the sidewalk -- the passengers' side 
or· the driverts side? 
A. It would have been the passengers' side. 
Q. You say the passengers' side was closest to t11.e 
s ide\o~alk? 
A. He came in from the south side, down along what is 
considered the ·fire lane, and it \·lould have been the dtiver's 
I side tl1at \vas closer to the sidewalk •. 
A .
. there. 
Q. 
A. 
side? 
A.· 
I 
I 
Novr did you obSE!rve Nr. Robichaud come up to/ the car? 
He \vaved at him, and \vent running out to thd area 
Which side of .tile car did he go to? 
He went to the driver • s side •. 
Was anybody with him when he went up to th~ driver's 
i 
I 
. 1 . h h. d 1 I "I t. J- .,... Durham \-lent r~g 1t up \'1~ t 1.m, an a so nves 1.ga~..o .... 
h 78 
•, 
Mr. Mutray went out close to the area. 
Q. . And- \'lhat did you s'ce happen? 
A. Durham \·lent arou.nd and got in the passengers' side 
and the car departed the area~ 
Q. What did :~1r. Robichaud do after the car departe~ the 
area, if anything? 
A. I don ' t kno\v I followed the Chevy. 
MR. MURPHY: That's all the questions I have. 
CROSS EXA1·1INATION 
BY HR. ·Zl'lERLING: 
I 
Q. Investigator Williams, supposing that y~u are ttandin 
where lir. l·iur1:ay, Durham and Robichaud ~-1ere stand~ng pr~or to 
I 
the car approaching. Okay? 
Would' you describe to the Court \<lhich directic·n the 
car is coming, using this as the area of traffic? 
A. Okay. 
I believe it came -- I can't say exactly ,.,here it 
came from, because I \-las more interested in \'lhere they were 
standing. 
Q. Before you stopped, where were you in relation to 
· these other people? 
J\. Okny: 
They ,.,ere 
•. 1 
i 
Motion to Strike pages 148 to 166 
of the Trial Transcript 12 May 1972 
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A. Right. 
~ ~nything's possible, isn't it? 
Based on your recollection, do you believe he :went 
around to the other side at that time? 
A. I don't believe he di~. 
MR. ZWERLING: I have no further questions. 
FURTHER REDIRECT .EXAl-iiNATION 
BY MR. ~1URPHY: 
I 
I 
Q. You say you don't believe he did. Are you positive 
I 
of that? 
A. As I said, no, I'm not positive of that. 
THE COURT: Can this·g~ntleman be ex~used? 
-l-iR. l-1URPHY: Yes. 
THE COURT: Any obje<.:tions? 
MR. ZWERLING: No, Your Honor. 
I 
I 
THE COURT: You can either remain at the counsel 
table or in the court. 
(The witness was ~xctised.) 
THE COURT: Does the Commonwealth have any fur~1er 
witnesses? 
MR. ~lURPHY: The Commonwealth \o~ould rest, Your 
Honor. 
HR. Z\'lERLING: Your Honor, I have first a ~1otion to 
Strike the Evidence. Would you like to argue prior to discussi n 
of the Hotion? 
THE COURT: Let me hear the Motion first. 
MR. ZWERLING: Your Honor, at the.very most, taking 
the Common1t1ealth's evidence at its best, it falls short for 
t.wo reasons. 
First of all, it is equally consistent, and that isn'-
even really the test. Their evidence is consistent with the 
theory of innocence. I think it's equally as consistent with 
the theory of innocence as it is with guilt. 
· The· would have the Court believe that the Defendant 
who exhibited a belief.that these people were narcotics
1
ngents 
.. 
not only was reassured out of that belief, but was done so to 
such an extent that he was goin·-J to sell them or attempt to 
sell them drugs, or have somebody else sell drugs for them. 
Something of that nature. 
That is, I think, very difficult. to believe. Certai - 1 
ly those facts as presented are just as consistent -- probably 
.more consistent -- with the following theory of innocel}c"e: · 
that tbe Defendant, knowing these people to be.narcotics agents 
was tc;tlking to them so somebody he either· had it in for -~. for 
some reason didn't like -- and said do you guys want .to buy 
some grass, this guy wi~l sell it to you, and·stopped him as 
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soon as he saw this person coming by. 
He said, h~y, these guys are cool, knowing they were 
narcs these guys are. cool, you can sell them some dope 
sells some dope, so he gets convicted. If that's true, that's 
not a crime. 
Their facts are at least equally consistent with·that 
and I think that's certainly·more believable than what they 
would have the Court believe. For that reason, I would ask 
the Court to strike it -- the Commonwealth's evidence, but 
there is also reason as far a~ law is concerned that what they-
even if the Court would believe that ti1is man was convinced to 
such a degree that he ,.,as going to expose himself, or have 
somebody else -- a friend -- sell drugs ~o them, or whatever, 
the law still makes this not a crime.for the following reasons. 
Not a crime to sell drugs. 
There is a long string of cases which hold that if 
a person attempts to aid officers, members of the Government, 
or Government Agents, in purchasing dr~gs it -- ti1at he cannot 
conunit the crime of sale. He is not aiding and abetting the 
sale. 
He's aiding and abetting them in their purchase. 
They have to show some type of common interest with the seller 
a profit motive, or something of that nature -- without that, 
G.l 
c 
0 
s: 
0. 
they th~ir case. 
Now, u. s. \•. Sawyer 1 lO F. 2d 1 16 9, the Thirc1 
Circuit decision talks about this purchasing agent ~efense.· 
i\dams v. United States 1 F. 2d case 229 1 7229 1 talks about pur-
chasing agent. In that case, an individual even admittec1 she 
got a high grad~ of dr~gs by being able to purchase larger 
quantitites -- those purchased for the agents and herself at the 
same time, and that didn't destroy the theory. 
Henderson v. United States, 5th Circuit case, 261 
F'.2d 909, is found guilty of no·more than the person sha was 
acifing ~s the agent of -- in ti1is case, policemen -- and there· 
fore no offense. And that \·lent even further and said -she 
wouldn '·i:. even be guilty of possession of the drugs if t!H::y 
went thr·)ugh her· hands. 
THE COURT: You have a 4th Circuit case at this 
point? 
MR. zt·1ERLING: I do not have a 4th Circuit case, 
ho\'lever, I do have a Chief Justice Burger decision on this case 
\ovhen he \-vas in the D. C. Circuit Court of Appeals, and the cert. 
was denied in 85 Supreme Court 1542. 
This Lewis v. United States,·337 F.2d 541, 1964, 
they had a purchasing agent theory again. There was also 
some profit involved, and they said some profit.is not inqon-
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purchasing agent theory. That was a foot note. 
But more to the point, Judge Jennings, of this Cir-
cuit, Your Honor, in the Haskett case -- the Commonwealth of 
Virginia v. Daniel Haskett, criminal number 4163, which took 
place this last fall as part of this investigation -- in that 
case the Defendant on behalf of ·the two Marines, Killiger and 
Turnin, who were working und~rcover, went to a Defendant, I 
believe by the name of Keith.Fisk and took $20 from Mr. 
Killiger and gave it to Mr. Fisk, a quantity of heroin for 
Mr. Fisk and turned it over to Mr. Killiger • 
. And Judge Jennings said that was not a sale. 1 :He 
was not guilty .. of sale because .he was aiding and abettihg in 
a purchase, not aiding and abetting in a sale. He was con~ 
victed of simple possession because it went through his hands. 
In this case there is no possession at all to apply 
to the Defendant, but there is a distinction made between 
selling drugs and buying drugs, and if the Defendant aids and 
i . 
ab.rting 
abets in the purchase of drugs, he is not aiding and 
in the sale. There's a distinct difference. 
I 
I have some of the Burger decision here -- I Have a 
. . . d'l f t case here -- Headnotes 1 and 2 -- a p1lot was conv1cte lo wo 
counts of indicbnent, charging him with selling, bartering, 
I 
I 
exchanging or giving away narcotic drugs without Treasu~y order 
.... ·· 1• 
etc • 
TilE COURT: What about the delivery and distributicr.? 
MR. ZWERLING:. He was not to receive -- it was dif-
1 
ferent from the -- I 
THE COURT: He's charged with a:.'. ding and abetJing? 
i 
I 
I 
MR. ZWERLIHG: Aiding and abetting the receip~ of a 
I 
drug i~: not aiding and abetting the delivery or distribution, 
The only distinction that I draw between the sl·ale, 
distribute or dispense --
t 
THE COURT: Dispense he's not goirtg on. 
MR. Z\vERLING: All right. 
Sell or distribute would be if I gi"e you a quantity 
I 
of drugs straight out, I haven't sold it to you-- I've ·deliv-
ered it. I've dispensed it. I 
But to receive it is a .diffe.~ent story. I don't 
I 
I 
cause to deliver when I receive. They've thrown that out . 
. I 
Now, having been charged \-tith facilitating a -drans-
action, a charge \"lhich used to be in the Federal Courts, the 
Federal statute which was stricken -- and I think for gciod 
. I 
cause -- that's a different story. But that's not the 9ase. 
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That's not what he's charged with. i This statute 
i 
deals with manufacture and distribution, and that's thelthrust 
of the statute. 54524.10l(a), and not the receipt of dfug.s. 
Otherwise anyone in the possession of drugs obviously 
THE COUHT: It's obvipus in this case there'slno 
I. 
possession. / 
Zt\fERLING: Rig·ht. . ~· 
. What I'm saying is in this case where a perso·: \'las 
I 
I 
I 
in possession of drugs, he obviously would have had to favc 
been sc~ebody receiving a distribution to him, if the cturt 
! 
understands my meaning, and I'm sure that's not what's tkntaile 
This part of the statute ~ich raises the pen~lties 
fr~ shy, marihuana, fr~ a misdemeanor position to a 4r-year 
felony would not ride on whether or not the police actu~lly 
I 
saw a person recei vin·3' the ounce of grass he was caught: ,.,i th, 
whether they saw him buying it -- but whether they 
him with it. 
To ~old that aiding and abetting in the 
! 
I 
just[ caught 
I 
I 
receipt, is 
I 
tantamount to violation of lOl'(a) would be to say that if the 
police sa\t~ you buying drugs they could charge you with the 
I 
i delivery of those drugs, or the dispensing of those drugs, 
I 
• I 
or whatever, and·I say that that would be a very poor J.nter-
pretation of the la'", because there was no reason for that 
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kind of a distinction. 
The law is aimed at the person who is selling the 
drugs. 
THE COURT: This definition 54524.2, .subparagraph 11, 
"Distribute means to deliver .a controlled drug ... 
"Distributor means ·a ~)erson \-lho delivers a controlled 
drug." 
MR. Z\·JERLING: Correct. 
So to aid and abet is to aid and abet a pe.rson to 
deliver. Well, certainly aidin~J and abetting a person in pur-
chasing is a different story. 
THE COURT: All right; here's a definition for 
delivery under subsection A -- "Deliver or delivery mea,,s the 
aetual constructive or attempt at transfer of a controlled 
d:r:ug, whether or not there is an agency relationship.'·' 
MR. ZWERLING: Yes. 
THE COURT: Under the facts of this case, assuming 
the Court found that to be true, wouldn't he be aiding and 
abetting a delivery? 
MR. ZivERLING: No. 
The only thing that agency theory would go to would 
.. 
be if you give me $10 and say go get the drugs for me • 
THE COURT: Whether or not there is an agency? 
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loiR. Z\'~ERLING: Right,. but here .• s the point. 
There is a .distinction bct\'Teen my possessing drugs, 
which really belong ~o you, and giving them to you and then 
saying \'lell, there's no real agent's delivery here because 
I'm really your agent and they really belc,ng to you. That 
would l:e a way of getting around possession if it \'lasn' t for 
that case -- you kno\-.T •. 
I'm saying ,.,hat Hr. Robichaud .holds in his hand 
really belongs to me, so when he gives it to me, he ha~n't 
distributed it. It's different. 
_ I 'rn saying, hotv ·can a person purchase drugs it's 
the same as helping a person sell drugs -- it's the same 
crime. I 
THE COURT: "Ih theory, he's helping Bo\vers deliver 
the drug to --
NR. z~·iERI.JING: That • s not what they're Sc3.yin~. 
THE COURT: Well, it says 
I 
'II 
you know -- the,1 indict-
ment's sufficiently vague enough 
HR. Z\VERLING: over my objection. 
THE COURT: You can read it any \vay you want, to 
read it. 
MR. ZWERLING: That's one of the reasons, Your 
Honor, we so strongly obj6cted to the wording. 
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THE COURT: I understand. 
HR. ZvlERLIHG: I think you understand \'lhy, now. 
THE COURT: But I'm saying I think the indictment is 
kind of loose, and gives him some options. 
MR. ZWEJ~ING: But the point is this, Your Horor,o 
that if you are to int~rpret that clause about agency to say 
that if he had gone out and purchased the drugs himself, and 
I 
then turned them over to the police, the agency wouldn't cover 
h~m. He would not have a defense. 
That is one thing. But what you have to fin~ in 
order t'J deny this motion on this ground is that it \·las 
I 
bearing in mind the police bought the drugs, O.K. -- tie 
police made their own deal. All this person did was go up 
and say, hey, this guy's cool, this is aiding and abetting 
0 I 0 
I 
I' the sale of the drugs~ 
Aiding and abettoing Do\vers. as opposed to aid~ng and 
I· 
·abetting the police. You don't have to get into an agency 
t: i 
th_eory here, since he never possessed it Y.Te don • t have ito 
worry about who he was possessing it for. I,~ 
What ,.,e do have to \'lorry about is \·lhether he' \vas 
helping the police make a buy, or a seller make a sale,, and 
I·don't think they have proven that he helped the seller 
ntake a sale. In other \vords, if he's \vorking for the seller, 
158! 
is getting a cut, is getting drugs as a result, or anything 
like th~t, they \-lould have the court believe that he was 
helping the police in the way of an apology. That's even 
more consistent with the defense theory,. that all he was :doing 
I • 
was helping the people who are P.olice, purchase drugs. 
That is not ~·crime under 54524.101, point A. 
THE COURT: Do you·have the Willis case? 
f.1R. Z~\I'ERLING: Yes Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Mr. Hurphy, have you read this case? 
Do you want to have a· chance to read it? 
~1.R.· HURPHY: Yes. 
THE ·COURT: Let me read i.t. and take a short re,cess II 
and give the reporter a break, too. 
(A bri~f recess was t~ken.) 
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nr. !1urph:7 1 · do you have an.ythin') to 
in rebuttal? 
Hl~. !1UPJ>IIY: Yes, Your Honor. I <JO to SCVGral 
points. I 
I 
} I ·~ 
its case as far as taking everything prima facie 
1as pr~ve),.··· ~ 
• .c I ! .r: ~n J.avor, :O£ 
I' ! . 
the COtlillOn'\:leal t11 as the Court is inclined to do, nnd the 1notior. 
to s-:.riJ:t~ ·a-f:: this junct:ure 1 under a theory of aiding and, aDc:tti :~~ 
and J"ust goinq under th~ cases that Vircinia lannuaqe th~rein 
. - -· ..~ . .~I 
. . ' 
talks aJ·,(">Ut aidino and ab~:ttinu -·- SnvdE:r vs. Comr,1on~ .. ;eal 1fl:~l 202 1 
_, .J ...~. I 
Virgini~ 1009 says a porson prf~.sent at t!~G cnr·.1."'1iss:i.o:l 
I. 
OJ 
F . r.i:h c:·-r , ' • .1 • • ~ • c.1. ~.1ng ?.s a~G(~r or abettor is liable as a principnl. 
~Tones vs. 
or not· he 
Commom1enl th, casG 23 3, Virginia 370, te:::ted rh.;tl~~r 
WaS encouraging, irtciting, Or ~n SOma rn~n~Qr rFF~r-
}Te '1:, ••• :~.)· .~-rj_:n_t_ i~g aid ·other than ·commission·of the 
, " « r.' • ·r: . , 
lending countenance' , 0r otherwise aiding w~ile anotner 
did ths act. 
?HE cour::':': I think I can fi:1d him to be 
.:tnc.l a!.)ettor if this \·?a8 all t.h~ evidence frorn your 
ViG\·l. 
I j· 
!.·1Il. ~HJ~PHY: I ' ... ·oul(~ ·tJoint out all the eVitli~~~cr.: on 
this sc::l~.c:;:r-purci1asr:r th(.::ory that the defense counsGl nad•.:: 
a~ were ~ade on this case. Of course, Federal CU.SCSi 
I 
t "-" -~·' ~ •. • \.:. -~ •• I 
interpreting the Federal statute. 
~I 
I think on the Lewis c~se 
I 
that has (:1 quotation of the statute in there. 
· They're talking about ::he form of the statutes as 
\"lhoever fraudulently, knov1ingly, lor·. receives, . conceals, burs, 
sells, or in any \"/ay faciii tatcs a sale -- point out inste'~d 
of facilitating a sale as. bearin.g .strictly from the FcderJl 
· II 
Court. But the Virginia Code's a little different. 
:I'l
l/ 
,I 
. 'I 
Says the Virginia Cod0. on ':7hich \·le 'rc proccedin~ is 
,I 
·I 
Section 54-5724.10l·says that except as authorized by this 
I 
chapter ;hould be unla\vful for any person kno\vingly or il~,ten-
., 
i 
tionully are to distribute control drug. And we pointed 
1
out 
. I 
the definitic~ of distribute means to deliver and so forth. 
'if 
II 
There is no distinction in Virginia. There's P,ust 
tl ' d . t . b' Th ' . :J f ' . . . b . II 1 1e '~orn J.S rJ. Ute. ere S no ne :UU tJ.on et\-leen concra S r 
sells, or buys, \'lhich r believe it is in the Federa_l. s ta(;;ute. 
In other '\>lords, the Fc:deral stai:ute sets out r.1cre distinct 
offenses between purchasing and selling, \vhich the Virginia 
statute does pot. 
I 
I don•t think that these Federal cases cite6.by Mr. 
Z1verling are applicable to interpretation in the Virginfa act 
in what is aiding and abetting in t~e distribution. ij 
I thirlk it is clear here that the Dc~endant .l~~s 
tal~ en active part in the commission of this cr~me, wh~Cl1 t-1as 
!I 
he 
t') 
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I 
the delivering of the drug, .. marijuaria, to one 6f the Staie•s. 
! 
!I 
\'li tnesses. in this case. '· Her apparently, from:.all the tes~iraony i : 
II 
CommonvJealth to this point, suggested to them do you \·lant to 
II 
buy some grass, and. shortly thereafter flags clown 1·!r. Boi~ers • 
~ I 
car and ~oes up and. talks to Mr. Bowers and aoparently sbts uo 
J ~ - !I -
the whole sale. 1 
It's not a matter of most of these cases cited by 
Hr. Z\·7erling of the Government agent going up to somconei and 
saying I vuint to buy. ~'lould you get some stuff for r~e? And 
then give him the money, and the-:1 the agent then goes at their 
suggestiqn and buys from someone else. 
Here's a case, he says·agnin. I dont' know what 
I 
I 
Hr. Zv1erling raised the question -- I don • t kno'\·7 \·1hy he would 
do· this. 
Him complaining about them being narcs -- I dol't 
kon\v that his motives vrere either. 
Nevertheless, I would think even if his motiv~s were 
I 
that he \van ted to set up Hr. Bo\·lers, he nevertheless aided· and 
abetted in that distribution, if t."1e Court should for that 
reason deny the motion to strike. 
'i'IiE COURT: You \·;rant to rebut anything? 
MR. ZWERLING: I think I would. 
The LC\'lis Cane, Your I.Ionor. I • tl not asking the Court 
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to say t.·tell, ·their statut.c says this 1 t11orefor~ ours nust ~ir! 
that. I' r:l j~st r>oin.tiJ;C] i::o ·the lo0'ic of the decision. Pc~ic: 
543 \·:lv~rc::· the Court and Chief Justice ncrqP.r maJ:es th~ <1i:stinc-
tion 1 he says Count~;; 2 1 5, and 3 as \·v't~;ll as chargin<J the ~elli::. : 1 
of t.he narcotic and then '.·;ent on to say· that he· could be con-
victed of the purchase -- when yo1t're· talking about selling, 
you • rc ·tal~(ing n!)out dispensing and distributing also. Tj1osc 
were all related offenses. 
l~nd ti1clt t~E:als t-~.ith b&ing on the sic1e that.has: it 
nnd is gc tting rid of it 1 like ~riving it ~':ln.y or sGllin~ i 1:. 
'l'otally different fro:r:1 reccivin'] it. Other\visc, you could !":2-vc: 
th€ pref~\r:tption that any person 't,..iho is . . .. , J.n possGssJ..on aas s;Gc.~ 
pnrty to a· Jistri:)ution, and th~:;rcfore !_1unishablG u~ to 40 
That presunptiori. ~·1ould he ver~,r difficult to gr:t 
around. I just don 1 t t!:lin.k that inter~?retr"J.tion r:ta}:e.s CV1Y 
senso, number O;'le. 
Htu~1ber t~·?o, I thin.l: that takin~r the Comrr:on:veal t~1 1 s 
I 
·I 
cvidGr cG us being trul~ -- all being trut? -- that' r> alli th-::: 
court hC1s to do in u. ~~otion to strike. 
~vidence 
I 
is still consistc!"lt 
I 
\·li t~1 i:hc theory of innocc~nce 1 contrary to t~~c nrqu1~1cnt.1 of 
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Counsel as far as I nm c=oncerncd, that if the Defendant i·UHf in 
I 
fact really helping the police set somaboc1y up, 't·lhctht~r it;' s 
I 
i 
for his oHn purpose or not .• he cannot havf? a crininal int~1nt, 
and that•s consistent with their evidence. / 
In fact, it's· more consistent ,.,i th their c::vidence than th$ 
alternative. I 'l'hat is, you kno\'7, for some reason he t·las sp 
f.n·ropt off his feet that he not. only ,,.;ent from thinking th;ey 
I 
i.vcre narcs to t~1e point uherc he \·;as goj_ng to exnosc hinJelf 
- I 
to this tYl'e qf prosecution 1 esps-cially l?earing in 1~ind the 
I 
I 
Defendant \·las on probation 1 it doesn't nake any sense· --·i their 
'I 
theory of the case -- even tuki.t~g everything they say I as1 true. 
The t1d .. rc:! thing is that ta1:ing ever~1thin~J t~1ey sa~' 
as true, according the the Code, ·the dr::fini tions therE-of, ·.-:1:e~ 
did the: actual CO!~u:tission of ·th ~ crir.1o taJ:e place:? Hh.e~, in 
fact, dia there tr~nspire. the cri~c of distribution? 
It happened, if it happc=ned. at all --.taking/ thc:i~:-
. I 
evidence as true -- it hn.~penec1 in a car dri von a,.,ray fro;-:'l t~:.o;: 
I 
scGne t:.rherc ~!r. Robichaur..l and !:r. r:urray "; .. rerc left. 1ieith2~ 
I .. 
i·lr. ;-lurray nor r:r. J:obichaud ".·.'ere present v~hcn the actuul co:-~.-
1 
So the lilost hE: could be linhle for \vould be acc'C:s.:;c:::-·· 
befort~ t~v~ fact, not aider and a'x;ttor. Th0. annotated sccti0:: 1 
of tho Cod0, 13.1-11, findin0 ni~er and nbcttor says ~rcsc~cJ 
--1 
I 
plus encourdgcment \·li.ll suffice. .Presence. i'\ic1er u.ntl ·abettor 
is one who is presont and activel7~ constructively and partici-
pates ln the crime of the principal. 
'l'liE COUil'l': ~··fuat docs constructiv0ly r.1Gan? 
I CcnstrucLively could hG intsrrre~ed 
• • • I 
a lot of ways, ~ut cGrtainly it can't be interpreted to t~e 
. ;; 
11 
point '>There sin~?lY because a man qocs · u...:> · to another n8r so'n a:J.f1 
- •. '· il 
. . li 
says this fellrn;'s cool; you kno~, you can d~al to hin i~ you 
~·;ant. J,ncl that osrson then nerrotiates \.,rith ;·.r. Durha;.l aJd 
.. ~ . i! . 
drives a,,,;ay with him and commits ~r1 offense. T!1at' s .not!/ prssc~r:.:, 
acti V•?: , or cons tructi vc. That '.·?ould go more ':lith acccssc r~.' 
comr.1ission of the crine . 
.t,ccessory be; fore the :::act i·s one ~ .. ,~.lo, !x~ing ab.3cnt 
a.t. t!~c time the crj~l:te is cor:uni "t:t:ed :/rocurl=:!S counsGl or C.o:-~i.Etn~:.::; 
11 
ar .. otl;er. to co~~1i t a cri111e. · 1\bsGnce is ncc.;ssnr'-··' to ;,akre O'"'P 
. . I . ·.-
an ~cc·::ssory. // 
Ho,,.,, constructive possession could· be this .. /I£ you 
.. 
I l!avc a bank robber -- a lookout may not be in a. bank, lput ~le' s 
! 
C0:1Structivcly in a bank ~·.'hen it occurs I bGCc?.USC }le isi still 
IJarty of that part an<! parcel of ·~1hn t' s goinry on. 
·und abGttin~: in the- coEu~ission. 
?~~:ing the Conuon~.:'0nl th 1 s ovit1cnco, :1r. 
I'll 
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role, if ar!y· rolG he had, cnd.e<1 ".-lith the makin9 of a stat0.nont. 
lu1d ':7hat ~1appcned after that, v1as· riot part of an·l c10sign Ir. 
Robichaud had, so l~c couldn't b~: cons tructi vr: 1 y ?resent. 
Perhaps if it w~re his dope in the cur, his ma~ijua~a 
'i 
!! 
that was being sold through a front, ~erhaps then you cofild say 
.:11 
1/, he was constructively there bec~use he was part and partr of 
the sale and ~e receipts, etc., but bertainly not on t~ir 
t:-;Vic1El:Ce. 
/, 
II 
. l,nc"!., of course, he's not being.- clu'!rgnc1 \·Ti th ~.J,t-ns 
f f I 11 ' lilil an accessory be ore the act. So bas1cn :1 t:1ere are t J~:G:~ 
. :1 
rGasons t..;l~y I feel the Govc:r~11"13P..t' s e.vidence nust J)e st.tr~.lci:. 
I 
First Of e.ll, taknri at: its best, there is not /"von 
. ] -1 . t .J.. \. 1 . '"' th ~ f :t ~ ' ~ . .,_ • f an ~n), 1.ng o es ~a.) 1s.... c ,.JG :Gnctan-:: ;1au any mol..J.. ve as 
1 
~ar 
• I 
as profi Jc or any ret..-;ards from. a·i1y transacti0!1S ~)et~~.;reen :/·r. 
I Durhar.1 and I'i.r. Bo\·Jcrs -- none at all. j\nd the most he ¢ould 
be uould !.Je aiding and abettin'] 'the purc~mse, no·t: ~idinl: a:-!:'! 
abet tine; the sal(~ or the <1.istri!')ution. i 
i 
'~hat \·.7ould be our first grounds for th,e ~lotioi1 to 
striJ:e. ~/ 
II 
'l'he second is that t~1e CommonHeal th 's evidenc:e taJ:~!"l 
I 
at its LGst doGs not ~:take out an aider and· a')c;ttor theor:r. .:-:.t. 
~.-)(': 
is accessory before the fact. 
li11<1 thirc:, probnbl1 thG most solid one although they. 
think they're all solid~. is t!1at fact t!-lat taJ:ins tht::i~ eviC0.!1c; 
as all being true, it is cquall~r consistG-nt ':lith th~ theory 
of innocc~nce 
innocence --
-- in fact, more consistent with the theory o~ 
that the Defendant l·ms tr'.'i~n to heln the noJicc 
.... ".) .. .. '/ 
get sol.lS})0<.1y ~·1l1o '·?as sel·lin~r drug·3 a:1c1 nothing more t~1an t!1a t. 
I 
I 
I 
ilo motive other than that ~·1ould even maJ:G sense on the fars 
The facts do present that hG did t!1inl: the:_r tVerf? 
narcs. 
::1 
Tng COURT: The court uill dc:ny t!1e r.totion to ''>·tri):E 
",I 
~nd note the ~ef~nJant's excGption. 
liH.. Z!·rCRLIXG: Could I ~sk the court to state briefly 
the grounds, for the record. 
TII:C COU!:7: I thin~·: the indict:v~nt sufficiently is 
covcr0d. '\vi thin the term distribution, as in the . tGrr:\s ·of t~c 
. , I 
I think th<:: ir~clictni?.nt is suff-iciently bro.hd to 
COVC!" this last. 
HR. Zl·7J:~(Lii1G: nould ·the court indulge mG? 
'l'IE~ COU~'l': Ccrta inly. 
HR. 7.~~L!U..~I:t·~G: J\t this point, Your !!onor, let ::1~ !.~a::·:: 
T1il~ C0U'i~'.:'; I' VG hc~rd ;'our au thor i ·tier; as to t:'! l'.t, 
Direct examination of Michael Robichaud pages 187 to 188 
of. the Trial Transcript 12 May 1972 
~d 
Cross-examination of Michael Robichaud pages 188 to 202 
of the Trial Transcript 12 May 1972 
fl 
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THE COURT: It may be that I v1ould have to hear the· 
ans,Y'er. · I ,.,ill appJ~y the strict rule of limiting it to the 
scope of the d~rcct, if tnat's of any assistance to you. 
MR. Z\'ffiRLING: That \'.rould be of assistance 1 but \'lhat 
we'd also have would be -- if we were able ~- if we get to a 
part where a cross examination question is one which might be 
self-incriminating in an. area not having to do with this par-
ticular charge, to allo,., us to s"Lrike his testimony. 
THE COURT: I would ru~.e on that \-lhen the time came. 
. . 
MR. ZNERLING: I understand. 
THE. COURT: You indicated that he has a revocation · 
hearing set for Nonday in another area. l;'m not going to 
consider that unless it's brougLt up by the ·common\vealth, any 
the re~:ord that he has 1 or what have you. 
MR. ZNERLING: I will call the Defendant to the 
stand. 
~vhereupon, 
MICHAEL ROBICHAUD 
was called as a witness by counsel for the Defendant, and, 
having first been duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
DIRECT EXAHINA'l'ION 
BY HR •. ZHERLING: 
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~ Directing your attention to the 6th day of January, 
1971, did you believe ~\Tayne Hurray and David Durham were under-
cover narcotics officers? 
r.1R. MURPHY: Your Honor, I object to the question 
being leading. 
MR. ZNERLIHG: I believe the foundation of that 
question has already been introduced in the direct evidence. 
THE COUR'r: Technically. it isn't legal. I shall 
sustain the objection. 
BY Z..1R. ZNERLING: _ ( Rc.Juming) 
~ Did you have any beliefs concerning the intentions 
of Murray and Durham on-January 6th, 1971? 
A Prior to the 6th and until the 6th I was positive 
they were narcotics agents. There was no doubt whatsoever in 
my mind. 
~ Did you change that belief at any time during the 
6th of January, 1971? 
A. No, :there \·las no possibility .. I could. 
l-1R. Z\vERLING: I have no further questions. 
CROSS EXAMINATION· 
BY HR. f.1URPHY: 
Mr. Robichaud, what made you believe they were 
narcotics agents? 
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J,. The ~ir.-tple fact that, one, they thought I \·las a user, 
because I hag run into thcm'prior to the 6th. :They told. me 
that they '\'ranted any kind .of drug I could get -- any quantity 
and they didn't "''ant to tl."Y it out beforehand, ancl they c.1idn • t 
\'I ant to see me try it .out in front of them. 
In other words, they \vould give ~r.e any ar.1ount of 
monex, for any kind of drug. 
Q. Hhen did they tell you this? 
A. At the end of Hovernber. 
Q. Nhat \·las the occasion .for this? 
·A A friend -- Mike Braswell, who was in jail at the 
_ti1~G, came u.p to me and said something about some new guys. 
Q. lt7here \vas this at? 
A. Prince lvilliam Shopping Center. I \·las do\~n th:are 
going to the bank after \•lol~k ori a Friday. 
0. You say Bras·~.,ell carne up and told you ·sowething about 
some new guys? 
n. Yes. He said something about !ionebody ne'.-1, and 
asked me if I had seen them, and I said no. 
Q. You sa\·1 BrasVIcll. at the. bank? 
A. Yes. He \·las outside the bank. 
BrasHell and the other t\·lo gu~'S \ .. 'ere standing outside 
the bank. 
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Why. would he talk about some ne"Yl guys? 
1-1R. ZWERLING: I object, Your Honor. 
I object to his having to answer why Braswell \-Tould 
talk about some nc\-1 guys. 
THE COURT: I sustain •. 
BY HR. MURPHY: (Resuming) 
Q. t'Jhy \vould yo.u ·think -- let me rephrase the question. 
HO\¥ did Bras\,~ell bring up the conversation of some 
new guys? 
. A. He simply asked me had I seen them before • 
Q • He ~sked you when? 
You·were going to the bank. All right. 
lvere you going to the bank by yourself? 
A. Yes. 
Q. how ·did you happen- to see Braswell? 
A. He \>las standing ·on· the sidev1alk close to these other 
two. He came to me and asked me had I seen them before. 
Q. He pointed to the guys? 
1\. Yes~ He gestured toward them -- he didn't point to 
them I don't think. 
~ What happened then? 
A I told.him no, so he said, well, I'm going tb go 
I .. 
talk to them. llo\v about \<lalking over there \>lith me, and at 
6 
' ! 
the time I did not try to think of why he ~1ould want me to 
walk over.there with him. 
I thought he doe~n' t knot-! them, he has no reason( f~r 
talking to them, let's go over and see what's going on. I In 
I 
about two minutes I saw what was going on. 
~ What was going· pn? 
i 
A. Well, drugs caM~ into the picture. I told Hike/ I 
was on probation, and I told him I couldn't handle anything, 
. I 
really. 
I told ·him I had to pi.ck up my son within a 
an hour, and get on to Arlington. I had just gotten 
so I told him ~'d see him later. 
I 
I 
I 
haJf 
i 
I 
off/ work 
Before I left, the statement came ·out that they would 
give Bras\"'lell an undetermined a.'nount of money -- in. oth~:r \'lords 
\-lhatever he said, and he could· keep x amount of it -- I don't 
kno\-I the exact figures or. anything if he could get dr.ugs 
for them, and apparently it turned out t~at he did do it, 
because he's.in jail for it. 
Q. Wh~t made you think that --
A. Because in the past, in talking about prior pro0atio::: ,I 
had some dealings with drugs, prior to probation, and I have 
never seen anyl1ody that \-7ould give any amount of money for any 
kind of drug without trying it out or having any assurance it 
.J 
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was good. 
I was positive. Told several people because they 
t.·Tere going to users ancl saying, well, I' 11 give you extra money. 
if you buy me dope, and busting them for sales, and I just 
thought it was completely unethi~al -- taking somebody that's 
a user, ·and ·charging him· as a sale -- or somebo4y that Wci.S 
· selling. 
Q. So when: was the.next time you saw David Durham and 
lvayne r1urray? 
A; I don • t remember distinctly. I saw them --
MR. ZWERLING: I \"ould say that's irrelevant, Your 
Honor, the other contacts. 
THE COURT: He's going prior to January 6th. I 
think he's opened it up to that. 
14R. ZNERLING: I think he's opened it. I haven't. 
MR. NURPHY: I'm going according to his belief, Your 
ijonor. 
THE. COURT: Overruled. 
BY MR. HURPHY: (Resuming) 
Q. l\'hen was the next tin1e you sa,..., Hurray and Durham? 
1\, I couldn't say, exactly. 
Q. Ho\·l many times did you see them bet\'lcen -- you say 
the first occasion \'las in November? 
18 
A. I saw them ~aybe three times in between, maybe. 
THE COURT: Y·ou said November to January, ?·ir. Robi-
.. chaud. 
THE WITNESS: Haybe three times. 
BY MR. HUHPHY: (Resuming) 
~ What happened.on each of these three occasions? 
A. On one occasion they \~ere with a third party that 
was also working with. the police. He came up to me and told 
me he could sell me d9pe, but· he hadn't gotten it in yet. 
In other words, t1ying to gain my trust. I told him 
I couldn't have. anything to do with it -- I didn't want t:o 
hear anything ·about it. He went back to them, and I \vouldn' t 
talk to either l·iurray or Durham at that time. 
The other t't~o times, all I did was see them orJ. the 
night c.f January 6th. It v1as the only· night I talked to them 
becausE-: I sa\'l them take it from somebody I kne\v \ftas a user, 
but not somebody that was a dealer, and r· kne\fl they \vere going 
to get busted for sales, and I just didn't think it w~s right. 
I 
They weren't going to the dealers they \vere 
grabbing for sales. 
Q. Do you know \-lho the dealers and users \'lere? 
HR. ZHERLING: I object, Your Honor. 
h 19 
BY r-1-R. lr1URPHY: (Resuming) 
Q.· ·How did you know this particular person was a user 
rather than a dealer? 
A. Because I happen to know that particular person, 
personally since I went to high school. 
~ How did you know that particular person wasn't a 
dealer? 
A. She \'Tas v-1orking -- didn • t have any money, didn' t 
have ·a car or anything else. 
~ But you knew she was a user? 
A. I suspected it st:x:·ongly, to say the least. 
Q. Did-you see a transaction take place in the drugstore 
that njght? 
MR·. ZHERLING: I object, Your Honor. It's abf.~olute-ly 
THE COURT: I sustain it. 
HR. MURPHY: Your Honor, I think it would be relevan 
I· want to lead on up to really how sincere these police \"ere, 
and actually .I want to go beyon4 a bit. 
THE COURT: You can cover it as to the police, Hr. 
Durham and Nurray, as to what they did. What happened with 
this other girrwould be irrelevant to this issue. 
BY t-tR. HUHPIIY: (Resuming) 
) , 
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Q. Did this transaction \-lith Durham and Hurray inside 
the store that night have any eff"ect on your belief? · 
A. It confirmed it, if anything. 
~ It did confirm it? 
A. Yes. 
~ How did it confirm it? 
A. Because I overheard part of the conversation '\'lhere 
they were saying something to this effect: ~vhera . \•i'e give 
her something -- approximately $15 or $20 extra if she would-
ge·t them the des ired amount of ·drugs, and there's just no 
way in ~he world that people do things like that. 
Q. You're saying that your belief '~as strong enough 
that you told her not to <1o anything, that they \•,'ere narcs? 
A. Yes. 
~ Did you later come out to the sidewalk and have a 
conversation with them about whether they were narcs or not? 
HR. Z~\TERLING: I object, Your Honor • 
.t.m. HURPHY: I think it 1 s relevant. 
THE COURT: I'll overrule. I think the conversation 
as to narcs -- as to their being narcs -- I'll leave it at tha 
TilE WITNESS: Did I have a conversation witll them 
about it? 
Yes. 
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BY l-1.R. MURPHY: (Resuming) 
Q. What did you talk about \-lhen you came out there? 
Did you come out and say ~-
A. I told them I knew what they were. 
~ Did you come out and apologize for calling them 
narcs? 
A. No. I came out mysel.f 1 and they both _standing out 
on the side\tlalk. First Durham said you come near me I • m going 
to bust you in the fa_ce -- that's how the conversation s-t:arted. 
I said.why, and he said because I said something 
·about him, and I said, because I believe it, anc1 the con·v,~rsatio 1 
w~11t on more or less just the course of him trying to disprove 
I 
tl)e v1ay t felt~ I didn't tell h.i.m I changed my mind or didn't 
c~ange my mind, one way or the Clther. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
Q. You never said you were sorry for calling them narcs? 
1\, I never did. 
Q. Did you ever ask them if they \-/anted to buy some 
I 
g*'ass? 
MR. Z\·ffiRLING: I object, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Let's sustain it. 
MR. t·1URPHY: It's cert~inly relevant, Your Honor. I 
f • • • • I 1" 1 th~nk his act~ons have shown ~n d~rect evidence they re a ~tt ! 
I 
lJnconsistent vri th his beli~fs, verbally 1 and his believing 
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to be narcs. 
THE COURT: I understand the point, you know, as to 
I 
I 
I whether or not he asked would go to the issue of belief. What 
I 
I doi you have to say on that, Hr. Z\·rerling? 
I 
· MR. Z\vERLING: I would say it was final argument 1 as 
t9 what motives, if any, he v-1ould have, to do what he did, if 
i h.e had this belief, and the Government might only argue that 
hj '"ouldn' t have done what the police said he did if he c~idn' t 
I cijang.e his mind. 
I . 
THE COURT: I indicated to you I'm going to keep the 
Government's -- it's also a standard objection . 
HR. I-!URPHY: Your Hon:or, if I may make one other 
Jint. 
I 
Mr. Zwerling's Mbtion to Strike was ~ne of his three 
~ajor points·was going on the theory that his actions in 
Jno\"ing that. this man 
Jith the facts, he's 
\'las a narcotic vras really inconsistent 
implanted in tl)e Court's mind thal this 
is inconsistent, and I would just like to go into exactly what 
his knowledge was. 
THE COURT: \\That do you have to say about that, Hr. 
Zwerling? 
MR. ZWERLING: Your Honor, I think it's for the 
Court to decide \-lhcther -- first of all, the Defendant only 
took the stand for very limitcd.purposes. He stated it was 
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his belief that these people were narcotics agents, during the 
entire day of ti1e 6th of January, 1972. 
THE COURT: This issue that he's getting into, assum-
ing ho'\o~·your client answers, could be a matter of impeachment, 
I suppose, for want of anything else, on what he's testified 
to up til now. 
MR. ZWERLING: The point is, though, whether or 
not -- you know, h~ didn't testify that he did not have a 
conversation ~- he did not 
THE COURT: It goes to the issue of the state of 
mind, I believe; I see what Mr~· Murphy's ·trying to say. If 
he, as they allege, offered to _sell them the stuff, it \>iould 
sho'\\7 that he believed they '"'ere narcs was not true. If that's 
what his ans\Aler is going to be. I don • t kno\'l what his n.nswer' s 
going to be until I hear it. 
MR. ZvlERLING: We are in a very difficult position, 
YOur Honor, because --
THE COURT: I sustained you. 
But I think .technically he's correct, but·r indicate· 
that to you before. 
l4R. Zt"lERLING: I don • :t \'/ant Your Honor to sustain 
my objection if it's going to have a crucial affect on --
THE COURT: No, I'll penalize you, but I'm not 
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going to penalize him. 
MR. ZWERLING: Thank you. 
THE COURT: All right. 
He took the stand with that understanding. This is 
·-why. 
MR. MURPHY: This is \'lhy I didn't think the Court 
.::·snould rule beforehand. · 
corre-ct. 
....... 
.. . 
THE COURT: I understand·. I think· technically you're· 
Go ahead, sir. 
l-1R. f.1URPHY: Is Your Honor going to say I cannot go 
into as to \'lhy he did the actions \vhich w~re alleged? 
~~E COURT: I h~d~rsf~nd you're objecting to that as 
irrelevu.nt. 
• ... ~ 0 ... , •• •• • ••• - • • • , .. ·." ,. ..... • •• • •• • .... .. 
J.1R. MURPHY: My p6:i_~·t. ,:1ould b~: Your Honor, that at 
-·· 
th-is p'oint ail the e-~ide~·ce is p~~i~~ ·.f"~ci~ th-~t something 
.. . . . 
OCCUrred 1 and . there IS been' 110thiJlg 
-
THE COURT: That's a matter qf argum~~t·~-
. . . 
~m .. f-1URPHY:. 
... .- .. ·- ., .. . , .·· -..... ..:. ~-~·-~ '; :·:-- ; .;.~ ~: ~:.. ·~~~- ...... ·. 
r' c'e"rtai"nly ought. to be able to ask 
him why he did certain. things o'f a-c-tion. 
. :.·-· . . 
~1R. · Z\'lERLING:: Your Bono~,: o~-~· p.roblem i~· this. I 
• o • .. ' ' I : 0 , ~ ~ • '"'- • ;, 0~ ~ .. • • • ~ •,• ., 0 0 0 • • 0 
~on·· t:• feel the Defendant Is' anS\.Yer to that particular question 
.. 
· .. : : .. 
!\is-going to hurt us, or hurt him or anything else. nut then 
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. 
are going to be follow-up questions for that and more follow:..up 
questions, and as Your Honor will see if it happens, we can 
get into a whole other a~ea, \-.rhich is ''~hat ·r 1 m trying to 
avoid. 
THE COURT: You have no objection to him asking the 
question perse? As to.whether or not he made a statement to --
MR. Z"YlERLING: I don 1 t even have an objection if he 
asks thE:! Defendant ,.,hy he did this -- you knovl ..;._ what was his 
reasqning -·-·believing these. people to. be· narcs -- to d.o \>That 
he did, but then· they 1 re goi_ng. to say, \vell, \>lhy did you feel 
that way, \>lhat were the events ·around that situation, etc., 
etc. 
THE COURT: I \-lill alloH him to ask the basic questio " 
and see where we go from there. 
I '11 overrule the op)ection. You're l)ot _objecting 
to the question ariy\'lay. 
Go ahead and ask the previous question and I'll sus-
tain his objection. 
CO) 
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N l·iR. HURPHY~: .(Resuming) 
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A. I wanted to see Do\'lers off the street •. 
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Q. You knew that Bottlers had some grass to sell? 
A. I wasn't sure, but kno~w'ling Bov1ers, I figured he \vould 
probably have something, not specifically marijuana -- I don't 
think the question came up as to specifically marijuana. 
Q. \·Then did you first see J~o\vers • car? 
A. That evening? 
Q. Yes? 
l-1R. Z\'lERLING: Your Honor, I object again. 
THE ·COURT: All right -- as to when he first sa,v 
Bowers' car -- all right. 
Do you want to ask you.c next question, Nr. lvlurp:1y? 
·l-IR. !··1U11PHY: You sust~ined? 
. THE COURT: I sus tain~d .. 
~IR~ HURPHY·:·. Your Honor, I think I ran into a p.coble!!\ 
he:re, he makes a statement which appears questionable and 
the Court \von' t let me impeach tl:.at statcr.1ent. 
THE COURT: I realize that you've been put into a 
straight jacket by trying to ask him questions. 
MR. MURPHY: !.have no further questions, Your Honor. 
THE COUR'r: All right, sir. 
Redirect? 
MR. ZHERLING: No, sir •. 
TilE COUHT: Any other eviclence on behalf of the 
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Defendant? 
MR. Zl'7ERLING: No, Your Honor • 
. ,. 
TilE COUR'l1 : Al.l the evidence is in? 
Ilo\'T about rebuttal? 
~lR~ NURPHY: I have no rebuttal evidence. 
THE COUR'r: I \-lill hear the Commonwealth on this 
argument. 
~1R. l11URPIIY: . Your Honor, I think \-le have a case --
for as 1ong as it • s taken, it's Leen ver.J simple -- that Hr. 
Robichat~d volunteered ..:._ that's· been the whole evidence --
that he volunteered to the agents do you 1t1ant to buy SOhle 
grass, an.d apparently he· does clair.1 he kne1t1 th2.t they were narcs 
The agents admit he called them a narc at first, 
but then he came out later and apparently they \¥ere surprised 
by his activities. It appeared ·to them· that·· he· had revised his 
stand \vi th them and they \vere even more. surprised \vhen he said, 
do you want to buy some grass and only a short time thereafter 
1t1aved down l·lr. Bo\·lers, and his only explanation for that is, 
\vell, I ,.,anted to see Bo\·lers get caught. 
Nevertheless, Your Honor, that in· itself seems rather 
in.credulous that 1·1r. Bowers just 11appened to arrive at hthis 
. . 
ti:!fle and suddeniy it flashes through his mind that he wants to 
I 
.I 
I 
l get Dower~ caught. I think that sccmD rather incredulous, 
I 
I 
• I 
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! 
but even if the Court ,.,ere to believe it, as I made in my argu-
mJnt earlier in the closing Motion to Strike, certainly he 
hjd a part in the transaction, the distribution of the marihuan 
I \"lhether it's as a principal in the second degree or an accessor 
I before the fact, nevertheless, C'.ccording to the Code, Section 
I . 
18 1-11, he may still be indicted, tried, convicted and punishe 
·.1 1~ all respects as a principal in the first degree. 
I 
Orl distributing marihuana, and I would ask the Court to find 
Here the indictment is of course for selling, deliver:r: 
him guilty as either a principal in the second degree or as an 
I 
~ccessory before the fact. 
THE COURT: I'ir. Z\ver ling. 
MR. Z\~ERLING: Your H :>nor I I hope . that I didn r t 
make my potential -- make a I-1otion. to Strike. 
THE COUR~: I'll consider you rene\·ling at this point, 
I 
and I assume that·you adopt your same argument that you had 
· previously made and anything new that you wish to argue in 
connection \-lith both those motions that I have already ruled· 
on. 
i'iR. ZlvERLING: Your Honor 1 I feel that I \vould also 
like to renew my Motion to Suppress the Evidence. 
TilE COURT: I've indicated that. Is there anything 
new on that Motion? 
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I 
byjgoi~g over to somebody and saying these guys are cool, you 
ca sell them drugs. 'rhat's the ·very most that he did, and 
that's not selling~ distributing, or dispensing. 
I strongly urge the Court to examine the entire 
te~timony here today, and find that there is a raasonable doubt 
l 
i 
that the Defendant did not act _i.n a criminal manner that he's 
ch~rged, \·Thich includes a criminal intent. 
THE COURT: l1r. Hurphy, are you ready to respond? 
HR. HURPHY: I \vould just simply- say, Your Hone::~, 
that the theory that the defense has propounded here today 
is \rather novel -- he says it \vonld make it l~gal to deal in 
drug traffic if you are att1are that the people you are dealing 
v1i th are informants, and I j·ust don't think that merely C1Jming 
to. Court and testifying under oat.h I that \vell, I thought ,:hat 
·he was an informant but, nevertheless, I \vent ahead \·lith 1:hetn 
and to let him off on the c~arge. 
I 
THE COURT: Hr. Robichaud, '''ould you rise, please? 
The Court \vill find you guilty as charged. 'rhe Cour:ts 
vli th the indictment under Crir.1inal Number 4410. 
The Court \vill also note your exception to rny ruling 
and I'm going to set a report and sentence date. Is there 
any reason \vhy this case \vould have to wait 60 days? 
Could we have an earlier sentence date? I'm assuming 
70 
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~IE COURT: .Commonwealth versus Robichaud. 
MR. ZlVERLING: · The report isn • t ready but the 
defense has some motions. 
THE COURT: Are you ready on the report? 
PROBATIOU.OFFICER BECKER: No. I have made counsel 
a\-larc of certain thoughts I have and Hr. Zwerling is n0\'1 
prepared to make certain motion to the Court. 
THE COURT: You \vant to pick a date for the report· 
.and sentencing? 
MR. ZflERLING: The motion \'lill be about the repo1.·t • 
· Trm COURT: Let me hear your motion • 
NR. Zl·lERLillG: First, Your Honor, "Yle \-rould like at 
this t.i.me to rencw.motions made at trial and I would ask the 
Court to set aside the verdict of guilty for reasons stated 
during argument. 
Tim CO~aT: The Posse Comitatus Act. 
MR. Zi~ERLING: That, Your Honor, but more spccificall · 
the facts in ·this particular case don't constitute the offense 
charged and I think Your Honor will recall that the fact::; that 
came out both on·the side of the Commonwealth and the defense 
~as that the defendant knew the individuals who testified for 
·the CommonHcalth to be ·narcotics agent;:; or \-.rorking for the 
/2 
. . 
3 
0 
! 
Common\vealth ·in such a capacity and that all his actions 
consisted of was to aid them in the accocplishmcnt 0~ their 
purpose, a purpose \-lhich he knew and that he lacked the necesna y 
crimincl intent to have committed the crime charged. 
THE COURT: Anything further?· 
Do you want to respond, Mr. Murphy? 
MR. HURPHY: \ve argued this thing for severa.l hours, 
all these po1.nts, at the trial· of. the case and I thinlc·I fully 
went into the position of the Commonwealt~ at that point and-
. I would renew my position .• 
- l·ffi. ZWERLING: One otner thing for the· information 
of the Court and ·that is l-1r. Robichaud \vas on probation at 
.that t.ime, and.the acts, whether or not they cons.tituted a 
criminal offense of which he was convicted,.were sufficient 
in and of themselves barring the fact \vhether they t-1ere 
sufficient to have his probation revoked and on the follo\>ring 
- . 
Honday after his trial his probation \>las revoked and he has 
fl)- now been sentenced to serve t\'TO years ·with time credited for 
0 
0 
0 
"' u time served \vhich I think now amounts to about six months, so 
d 
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conclude that what he did may have been wrong; it may have been 
not the proper thing to do but docs not constitute the crime 
that he is charged with. which is a one to forty year felony. 
:: 
' THE COURT: The Court will deny the motio)1. for a new 
trial and note your exception. r 
l-1R. Z~vERLING: The other motion \'le would like to 
make 1 \'te would like· to wi thdra\-1 our request .for a presentence 
report: in light of the fact that he has ,been sentenced a•1d to 
have·a two year probationary period revoked. He's now s~rvirig 
t\'10 years. l'1e \-TOUld ask the. Court to wi thdrat-7 the request 
for a presentence report· and th2n \·le would urge the Co,.!rt ir. 
sentencing Hr. Robichaud 
THE COURT:· You • re a~ king .me to sentenc~ him ':oday? 
l4R. ZWERLING: Yes, Your Honor 1 and in senten(~ing 
him today \-Te tvould ask the Cou~:t to bear ·in mind the ci.~cum-
stances of this particular offt:.nse \r.Jhich we think are mitigatin ·, 
I don't think there•s any profit motive even implied in what 
he did and even to .make any sentence that the court \-Tould . 
. mete out to be a· concurrent sentence tvi th \vhatever sentence 
he is n·o\-t serving.· 
··we would ask the Court also that the sentence be 
under a year and a half sentence because of the fact that the 
ticc served problcc is very c6nfuscd right now because he was 
. 74 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
vs. 
MICHAEL ROBICHAUD 
B4410 
FELONY- DISPENSING NARCOTICS 
The 21st day of June, 1972, came the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth and MICHAEL ROBICHAUD, who stands convicted of 
a felony, to-wit: Dispensing Narcotics, appeared before the 
bar of the Court in the custody of the deputy sheriff. And 
came also John Kenneth Zwerl i ng, attorney at 1 aw, retained 
· -)' by the accused to represent him. 
Pursuant to Section 17-30.1 of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as 
amen de d , i t i s he reb y 0 R DE RED t hat t he e v i den c e an d i n c i den t s of 
I 
trial in this case shall be recorded verbatim by a Court Reporter. 
Thereupon, the Court Reporter was sworn. 
~his case coming on this day to be heard on the report of 
the probation officer, and the counsel for the defendant moved 
the Court to set aside the verdict, and the Court having heard 
the argument of counsel doth deny the said motion, to which 
ruling the defendant by counsel noted his except ion. 
Thereupon, the counsel for the defendant moved the Court 
to withdraw the request for a report from the probation officer, 
which motion the Court doth grant. 
And it being demanded of the defendant if anything for 
himself he had or knew to say why judgment should not be 
pronounced against him according to law, and nothing being 
offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is accordingly 
the·judgment of this Court that the defendant be and he is 
hereby sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary of the 
Commonwealth for a term of five (5), years, of which term the 
7f 
MICHAEL ROBICHAUD 
JUNE 21 , l 972 
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#4410 
the Court doth suspend the execution of three (3) years, 
said term to run concurrently with a two-year sentence 
previously imposed by this Court, upon the conditions that 
he keep the peace and be of good behavior and that the 
Commonwealth of Virginia do recover against the defendant its 
costs by it about its prosecution~ this behalf expended. 
The Co u r t be i n g of t h e o p i n i on t hat i t i s c om pat i b 1 e 
with the public interest to do so, doth ADJUDGE and ORDER 
that the defendant shall be placed on probation under the 
supervision of a Probation Officer of this Court for a period 
of three (3) years after the defendant is released from the 
penitentiary. 
It is the ORDER of this Court that the defendant, after 
his release from the penitentiary, shall comply with all of the 
conditions of probation as contained and shown in Form P. B. 2 
of the Virginia Probation and Parole Board, which are by 
reference included herein and made a part of this order. 
The Court proceeded to advise the defendant of his 
r i g h t t o a p pea 1 f r om t he sent en c e here t of ore i m posed , i n c 1 u d i n g 
the right to have an attorney appointed for him and to have 
the attorney's fees, costs and expenses in connection with an· 
appeal paid for him in the event he is financially unable to 
pay the same. 
And the defendant, having noted his intention to apply 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error, it is 
ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the execution of the sentence be, 
and the same hereby is postponed for a period of thirty days 
from this date, to permit the defend~t to be present and 
MICHAEL ROBICHAUD 
JUNE 21 , 1 972 
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IJ4410 
assist his counsel in seeking such wri~ of error. It is 
further ORDERED that at the expiration of such thirty day 
period the defendant shall be conveyed to the penitentiary 
in the manner provided by law, unless in the meantime he 
shall be let to bail. And the Court doth appoint Mr. Zwerling 
··-- .......... 4··---.-----·--·- . __ ................. .... 
to represent the defendan~ !n ... s.ee.king ... said writ of error. 
------···· .• ····- .. . ..................... _ ..... , •. ·-- '.. .• . . .......... - ........... ,_ ...... __ ,.. ....... -••. ; ...• ,. -~·-·1'1'···· 
The Court orders that the pr i -saner be a 11 owed credit for 
the time spent in jail awaiting trial. 
The Court certifies that at all times during the trial of 
I 
I this case the defenda?t was personally! present and his attorney 
was 1 ikewise p~rsonally present and capably represented the 
defendant. 
And the defendant is remanded to jail to await transfer 
to the penitentiary. 
\ 
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